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This work estimates the energy embedded in wasted food
annuallyintheUnitedStates.Wecalculatedtheenergyintensity
of food production from agriculture, transportation, processing,
food sales, storage, and preparation for 2007 as 8080 ( 760
trillionBTU.In1995approximately27%ofediblefoodwaswasted.
Synthesizing these food loss ﬁgures with our estimate of
energy consumption for different food categories and food
production steps, while normalizing for different production
volumes, shows that 2030 ( 160 trillion BTU of energy were
embedded in wasted food in 2007. The energy embedded in
wasted food represents approximately 2% of annual energy
consumption in the United States, which is substantial when
comparedtootherenergyconservationandproductionproposals.
To improve this analysis, nationwide estimates of food waste
andanupdatedestimatefortheenergyrequiredtoproducefood
for U.S. consumption would be valuable.
Introduction
Recent food shortages, blamed in part on the growth of the
biofuels industry (1, 2), have created a new awareness of the
relationship between food and energy. Food is not only a
form of energy but also a consumer of fossil energy in its
production,transportation,andpreparation.Historicallythis
has been a positive relationship: the last 50 years have seen
increasedagriculturalproductivitythankstotheadoptionof
new technologies and inputs (3), which are largely based on
fossilfuels.Theincreaseintheenergyintensityofagriculture
has brought with it unprecedented yields with minimal
humanlabor.Productivityimprovementshavebeenachieved
through a variety of means, including mechanization of the
agriculturesector,improvedfertilizers,moreresilientcrops,
and the development of pesticides (4), all of which rely on
fossil fuels.
Prior estimates for the amount of energy consumed by
theUnitedStates(U.S.)toproducefoodrangefrom10.5%
(5)to14.5%(6)ofannualenergyconsumption.Thenewest
estimate, released in March of 2010, estimates that 15.7%
of energy consumption in 2007 was used to produce food
(7).Despitethesigniﬁcanceofthefoodsystemasanenergy
consumer, few estimates for the energy intensity of the
system are available, and, despite the enormous energy
investmentwemakeinfoodproduction,theUSDAreports
that about 27% of available food was wasted in 1995 (8).
This estimate does not include food wasted on the farm,
in ﬁsheries, and during processing and relies on outdated
food consumption and waste data, some of which is from
the 1970s. Because of economic and population growth,
the total amount of food production and consumption
has grown since the latest food loss study for 1995 (9), and
the portion of income Americans spend on food has
dropped (10, 11). Consequently we expect the current
amount of food wasted to be higher both relatively and
absolutelyascomparedtotheUSDA’s1995estimates.Since
food production requires about one-tenth of the energy
consumed annually in the U.S., the energy embedded in
wastedfoodmightalsocorrespondtoasigniﬁcantportion
of energy consumption in the U.S. and represents an
opportunity for avoided energy consumption.
Becauseofthedesiretoreducegreenhousegasemissions,
concerns about fossil fuel availability, and the expected
increase in population (12), the reliance of food on fossil
energy sources has become more scrutinized. In order to
betterunderstandtherelationshipbetweenfoodandenergy,
a current estimate for the energy embedded in food produc-
tion is needed as well as a calculation of the energy that is
lost in wasted food. No such study using current data has
beenidentiﬁedintheliterature.Consequentlythisworkseeks
to ﬁll that knowledge void and provide important data that
willquantifyboththeenergyrequiredtoproducefoodinthe
U.S. in 2007 and the energy embedded in wasted food.
This work will calculate the amount of energy used to
produce food from agriculture, through transportation,
processing, retailing, and ﬁnally for preparation and con-
sumption. These data will then be combined with food loss
factors from the USDA (8) to calculate the energy lost in
wasted food. Because the data available on food production
and food waste are from different years, all data will be
considered as a percentage of annual energy production for
thatyearandextrapolatedtoobtainanestimated2007energy
value.
Energy for Domestically Consumed Food. First, we
calculated the energy required to produce food. Despite
various literature sources that estimate the energy required
for U.S. food production (5, 7, 13, 14), we recalculated this
value for 2007 to generate an estimate organized in a way
that is compatible with the available food waste data. For
our estimate of the energy required to produce food
consumedintheU.S.wecompileddatafromvarioussources
including government reports and scientiﬁc literature. Data
for the energy consumed in food production is mostly from
theyear2002,whereastheavailabledataonfoodlossisfrom
1995 and food quantities are given for 2004. In order to
minimize error, the energy values for food production were
determinedfor2002andthenscaledtoestimate2007values.
A summary of the results is shown in Table 1, along with the
year of the data source and citation. The Supporting
Information (SI) contains details of our methodology.
While we expect that all values listed in Table 1 have
signiﬁcantuncertainty,noneofthepublisheddatainclude
error estimates. A range of error is not given in Table 1
unless we have multiple estimates for a single value in
Table 1 in which case we use the standard deviations of
themultipleestimatestoapproximatetheerror.Forother
listings, in Table 1 when we have a single estimate (that
is,forallcategoriesexcepttransportationandnitrogenous
fertilizers included in agricultural chemicals, fuel, and
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because it is the average of the error estimates that we
wereabletocalculatefornitrogenousfertilizers(8%error)
and transportation (32% error). Ultimately, the 20% error
bars we use are arbitrary, since they rely on two varying
estimatesoferrorfornitrogenousfertilizerproductionand
foodtransportation.Weexpectourenergyestimatetohave
some range of error because of the assumptions and
estimates we make throughout our analysis. Nonetheless,
we rely on methodologies published in the scientiﬁc
literature and data sets from the U.S. government, which
we consider reliable sources. Therefore we use the 20%
error bars to not overstate the accuracy of our estimate
but also to not undermine the validity of our work in
estimating the energy required to produce the food
consumed in the U.S. Using this method for estimating
errorforindividualvalueswecalculatethetotaluncertainty
intheenergyconsumptionin2002tobe(730trillionBTU
after propagating the calculated and 20% error values
throughoutallcalculations.[Toestimatetotaluncertainty,
we used the following relationship: Utot ) (∑ui
2)1/2, where
Utot is the total uncertainty and ui is the uncertainty for
each of the steps listed in Table 1.] The energy estimate
for food production scaled to 2007 energy values is 8080
( 760 trillion BTU. In 2002 and 2007 the total energy
consumption for the U.S. for all sectors was 97,900 trillion
BTU and 101,600 trillion BTU, respectively (18). These
values were used to scale the energy for food from 2002
to 2007 assuming linear increases in energy consumption
for the U.S. and for food production.
Our estimate for the energy required to produce the
food consumed in the U.S. amounts to approximately 8%
of the energy consumed annually for all uses. Heller and
Keoleiancalculatedtheenergyconsumedtoproducefood
throughout its lifecycle for the late 1990s as 10,200 trillion
BTU(5),constituting10.5%ofannualenergyconsumption.
Pimenteletal.reportin2003that14.5%oftheU.S.annual
energy consumption is used to produce food; the year for
the Pimentel estimate is not clear (6). In a 2010 report
Canning et al. found that food production required 15.7%
of 2007 energy consumption in the U.S. The Canning
estimateincludesenergyestimatesforthesamestepsand
categories of the food system as we do but draws a larger
boundary around the food system than our study does.
For example, Canning’s report includes several energy
inputs that we did not include, such as the energy used
by consumers to purchase food (fuel for driving to food
stores), and the energy required to produce modes of
transportation used in food procurement. Canning et al.
also use a more complex method for scaling their food
energyestimatestodifferentyears,whichdoesnotassume
linear energy growth in the food system in line with total
energy use in the U.S.
The energy required to dispose of food waste was not
includedinthisstudy.Foodscrapsmadeup12.4%oftotal
municipal solid waste generated in 2006 (28), but a value
for the energy required for municipal solid waste disposal
wasnotfoundintheliterature.Comparedtotheestimates
from the Heller et al., Pimentel et al., and Canning et al.
publications, the energy estimate presented here is lower
butwithin25%ofHeller’swork.Consequently,theenergy
estimate presented in Table 1 can be considered a lower
boundestimateoftheenergyrequiredforfoodproduction,
consumption, and disposal.
Energy Embedded in Wasted Food. To calculate the
energy embedded in wasted food we use 1995 food loss data
providedbytheUSDAfortenfoodcategories,showninTable
2.Thesedatashowthatgrainproducts,dairyproducts,fresh
vegetables, fresh fruit, and fats and oils are, proportionally,
the most wasted foods.
TheUSDAreportcalculatesfoodlossbyretailandfood
service establishments and by consumers. As the authors
of the USDA report note, there are signiﬁcant food losses
from other components of the food processing chain that
are not accounted for. These include losses on the farm,
from ﬁshing, and during processing. Fishing waste could
be a signiﬁcant contributor to overall food waste; it is
estimated that worldwide approximately 23% of ﬁsh
landingsarebycatch,whicharethrownbackintotheocean,
usually already dead or dying, instead of being sold and
consumed (29). The 1997/95 USDA report also makes use
of food waste factors from previous reports, some from
the 1970s. The USDA applied food loss factors to food
availabilitydatafor1995toarriveatthepercentageresults
shown in Table 2 (5). The methodology used as well as the
age of the food loss estimate implies a large margin of
error in these data both for 1995 and for the current
analysis. We expect that current food loss in the U.S. is
greater(absolutely)thantheamountestimatedinthe1995
USDA work, but assume, for our calculations, that the
relative food waste percentages are the same in 2007 as
for 1995. It is possible because of economic growth and
the declining price of food as a portion of discretionary
income that relative food waste percentages actually
increased over that time span. Due to unaccounted food
losses and the potential for increased waste due to
economic conditions we expect the results in the present
analysis to represent a lower bound.
TABLE 1. Food Production in 2002 Required at Least 7790 ± 732 Trillion BTU in the U.S.
a
food production steps [index ) i] energy [trillion BTU] year source
ag. chemicals, fuel, electricity 1160 ( 69 2002 (adjusted) see the SI
ﬁsheries 18 2000/2002 (15–17)
aquaculture, domestic 8.8 2002 (adjusted) (18, 19)
aquaculture, imported 55.8 2002 (adjusted) (18, 20)
agriculture total [1] 1240 ( 70
transportation, all modes 1650 ( 520 2002 (adjusted) (13, 18, 21–25)
transportation total [2] 1650 ( 520
food processing 1120 2002 (18)
processing total [3] 1120 ( 220
food services and sales 1530 2003 (26)
packaging 684 2002 (adjusted) (5, 18)
residential energy consumption 1570 2001 (5, 18, 27)
food handling total [4] 3780 ( 460
total 7790 ( 730
a The food handling step was the biggest contributor to the total. The index “i” is used as an index for the four different
food production steps for the calculations using eqs 1 through 4 and equation S11 (see above and the SI for more
information).
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calculate the energy required at each of the four food produc-
tion steps (shown in Table 1 as i ) 1t oi ) 4) to produce food
in the ten categories (shown in Table 2 as j ) 1t oj ) 10) and
thenusethefoodlosspercentages(fjfromTable2)tocalculate
theenergyembeddedinwastedfood.Firstwedeﬁnetheenergy
consumed annually for food production (Etot)i ne q1
Equation 1 states that the energy consumed to produce
food is equal to the sum of the energy required for each
productionstep(Ei),i,showninFigureS1andlistedinTable
1. For eq 1 the energy intensity (and therefore embedded
energy in wasted food) also varies by food category. Con-
sequently we rewrite eq 1 to account for the differences in
energy intensity between food categories as eq 2
In eq 2 the total energy for food production is the sum
oftheenergyrequiredtoproduceeachfoodcategory,j(listed
in Table 2), at each production step, i. However, values for
Eij are not available in the literature, and thus they must be
deduced. Consequently we replace Eij with the total energy
required for each production step i and the relative energy
intensity for food category j and production step i, Aij,a s
shown in eq 3
Whenweincludethefractionoffoodlostineachcategory
(fj) in eq 3 we obtain an estimate for the energy embedded
in wasted food (Eloss) as shown in eq 4
In eq 4 Ei and fj can be determined by normalizing and
scalingvaluespublishedintheliterature,asshowninTables
1 and 2. In this section we will develop reasonable estimates
for Aij, which we will then use to calculate the total energy
embedded in wasted food.
We calculate Aij in three different ways for the different
production steps. In agriculture some products are far more
energy intensive than others. For instance, the production
ofanimalproductsrequiresenergytogrowtheanimal’sfeed
and must account for efﬁciency losses in the animal when
converting feed to edible mass. We use data from Pimentel
(30,31)ontheamountofenergynecessarytoproduceakcal
of protein energy for subcategories in eight different food
categories (grains, fruits, vegetables, meat, dairy, eggs, dry
beans, peas, and lentils, and tree nuts and peanuts), and
TABLE 2. The USDA Estimates That 27% of Edible Food Was
Wasted in 1995 with Fresh Foods (Fruit, Vegetables, and












grain products [1] 45.6 14.6 32.0
fruit [2]
fresh 22.4 7.2 32.0%
processed 25.9 4.2 16.0%
total fruit 48.3 11.3 23.4%
vegetables [3]
fresh 36.8 11.8 32.0%
processed 26.2 4.2 15.8%
total vegetable 63.1 15.9 25.3%
dairy products [4]
ﬂuid milk 54.5 17.4 32.0%
other dairy products 21.8 7.0 32.0%
total dairy 76.3 24.4 32.0%
meat, poultry, and ﬁsh [5]
red meat 30.4 4.9 16.0%
poultry 17.1 2.7 16.0%
ﬁsh and seafood 4.0 0.64 16.0%
total meat 51.5 8.2 16.0%







caloric sweeteners [9] 38.8 11.9 30.5%





a The index “j” is used as an index for the ten different
food categories for the calculations using eqs 2 through 4,
S1 through S4, and S8 through S11 (see above and the SI
for more information). The term “fj” is used to denote the
fraction of the total production for food category “j” that is
wasted.
TABLE 3. Energy Required for the Agricultural Production (i = 1) of Food Categories for Different Food Categories Was

















grains [1] 381 73.8 56.2 5.62 71.4
vegetables [2] 310 68.0 42.2 4.22 53.5
fruit [3] 259 41.0 21.2 2.12 26.9
dairy [4] 2220 41.5 184 18.4 234
meat, poultry, ﬁsh [5] 7070 43.3 613 61.3 778
eggs [6] 7840 4.88 76.5 7.64 97.1
dry beans, peas,
and lentils[7]
71.8 48.8 7.01 0.70 8.89
tree nuts and
peanuts [8]
85.7 1.5 0.26 0.03 0.33
caloric sweeteners [9] --- 00
fats and oils [10] --- 00
total, 2004 1000 1270
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Service (9, 32–35) to calculate the relative energy intensity
ofeachcategory.Forthisanalysiswewereonlyabletolocate
energy intensity values for seventeen food subcategories in
the literature. To calculate the energy intensity of the food
categories used in this report we ﬁrst list all of the subcat-
egories for which we have data and calculate their energy
intensities per mass using the Eshel Martin methodology
(detailed in the SI) (36), and then we calculate a weighted
average of the energy intensities of the subcategories to
represent the average energy intensity of the eight food
categories. We used this methodology to mitigate skewing
ofthefoodcategoryenergyintensitybyanunrepresentative
food subcategory and to calculate representative energy
intensity for the entire food category. We use 2004 data for
this calculation, thus the results are considered to be for the
year 2004. The ﬁnal relative energy intensity values for
agriculture(A1j)aresummarizedinTable3.Adetailedaccount
of our methodology for calculating the relative energy
intensityofeachfoodcategoryfortheagricultureproduction
step is given in the Supporting Information (SI) that ac-
companies this work.
The relative energy intensity of each food category for




It is important to note that the energy intensity values
fromPimentelusedinthisstudyaccountfortheenergyused
to produce agricultural inputs to the agriculture sector such
as livestock feed from corn. Therefore, to avoid double-
counting, we did not include livestock feed in our analysis
as it is already accounted for in the energy intensity factors
used. Also, throughout this study we consider food to be the
primaryproductoftheagriculturesector.SeetheSIformore
details on our full methodology and considerations.
Dataforthefoodcategories‘caloricsweeteners’and‘fats
and oils’ are not reported in the Pimentel et al. works; these
omissions are logical since caloric sweeteners and fats and
oils are made from primary agricultural products, which are
included in this analysis. We include soy for human
consumption (32, 33), corn for processing (35), and sugar
crops (34) into the dry beans and vegetable categories,
respectively, to account for the missing categories, as a
portion of these crops are used to produce fats, oils, and
sweeteners.
For food transportation we deﬁne A2j (where i ) 2i sf o r
transportation) as the ratio of the mass of a given food
category to the total mass of food production. We assume
that the energy intensity of food transportation depends on
the amount of food that is produced, since food transporta-
tionismass-dependentandmeasuredinton-miles.Themass
of food in Table 4 differs from the masses used to calculate
Aij (shown in Table S10) because it accounts for food in its
ﬁnished form (as reported in the USDA Food Availability
Reportfor2004(9)),ratherthaninitsrawform(forexample,
sugar cane is classiﬁed as a vegetable in Table S10 and as a
caloric sweetener in Table 4). The calculation of the relative
energy intensity for food transportation by food category is
shown in Table 4.
The A3j (i ) 3 is for food processing) term used for the
energy consumed in food processing was calculated using
mass ratios with the mass of processed fruits and vegetables
used in place of the total mass of these two food categories.
In the food availability report the USDA separates fruits and
vegetables that are processed and those that are sold fresh
(9). We expect that fruits and vegetables sold fresh have no
orminimalprocessing.Foodprocessingincludessuchvaried
operations as grain milling, canning, slaughtering, and all
othermodesoffoodpreparation.Nearlyallfoodgoesthrough
some form of processing; consequently we used mass ratios
for Aij and only included the mass of fruits and vegetables
that the USDA (9) reports as processed. The calculation of
TABLE 4. Energy Required for Transportation (i = 2) by Food
Category Was Calculated for 2004 Using the Mass-Based












grains [1] 28.3 0.11 185
vegetables [2] 62.2 0.24 407
fruit [3] 41.2 0.16 270
dairy [4] 41.6 0.16 273
meat, poultry, ﬁsh [5] 43.3 0.17 284







caloric sweeteners [9] 20.9 0.08 137
fats and oils [10] 13.0 0.05 85.4
total, 2004 258 1690
TABLE 5. Energy Required for the Processing of Food (i =3 )
Was Calculated Using Adjusted Mass Based Relative Energy















grains [1] 28.3 0.14 155
vegetables [2] 32.5 0.16 178
fruit [3] 22.3 0.11 122
dairy [4] 41.6 0.20 229
meat, poultry, ﬁsh [5] 43.3 0.21 238







caloric sweeteners [9] 20.9 0.10 115
fats and oils [10] 13.0 0.06 72
total, 2004 209.3 1150
a These values are scaled to represent 2004 energy
consumption.
TABLE 6. Energy Required for Food Handling (i = 4) by Food
Category Was Calculated for 2004 Using the Mass Based













grains [1] 28.3 0.11 426
vegetables [2] 62.2 0.24 935
fruit [3] 41.2 0.16 619
dairy [4] 41.6 0.16 627
meat, poultry, ﬁsh [5] 43.3 0.17 652







caloric sweeteners [9] 20.9 0.08 314
fats and oils [10] 13.0 0.05 196
total, 2004 258 3880
VOL. 44, NO. 16, 2010 / ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 9 6467the relative energy intensity of food processing by food
category is in Table 5.
For the food handling step (i ) 4) we also deﬁne A4j as
the percent of total mass as deﬁned for the transportation
step (see Table 4 and 6, A4j ) A2j). The amount of energy
requiredtorefrigerate,cook,andpackagefoodcanbelinked
to its density and size, thus we expect the percent of total
mass to be a reasonable estimate of A4j.
The relative energy intensity (Aij) was combined with the
energy required for each food production step (Ei) using eq
3 to calculate the energy required for each food category at
eachproductionstep.Thesecalculationsaresummarizedin
Tables 3-6. In these tables the energy for each food
productionstepisconvertedfrom2002values(giveninTable
1) to 2004 values using the ratio of the total energy used in
2004 (100,400 trillion BTU (18)) to the energy use in 2002
(97,900 trillion BTU (18)).





vegetable categories for the food processing step in Table 7
and then added into the total estimate for energy lost due
to food waste for the respective food categories.
Discussion
From this analysis we concluded that the food wasted in
the U.S. in 2007 represents approximately 2030 ( 160
trillion BTU (the error for 2004 and 2007 is roughly the
same due to rounding) of embedded energy. The wasted
energy calculated here is a conservative estimate both
because the food waste data are incomplete and outdated
and the energy consumption data for food service and
sales are incomplete (see the SI). We assign to the energy
lost estimate an error of 20% to account for changes in
food waste from 1995 and for the assumptions made in
arriving at the ﬁnal energy estimate as we did in the initial
estimatefortheenergyrequiredtoproducefoodconsumed
in the U.S. In Table 7 the food category that requires the
greatest energy to produce is the meat, poultry, and ﬁsh
category.Nonetheless,thefoodcategorieswiththegreatest
embedded energy in their waste are dairy and vegetables.
This discrepancy results from the greater proportional
wasteofdairyandvegetables(32%and25.3%,respectively
(8)) as compared to meat (16% wasted annually (8)) in
addition to their high energy requirements.
Despite the fact that the energy loss estimate in this
analysis represents a lower bound on the actual value, it
represents a signiﬁcant amount of lost energy through
food waste. The energy discarded in wasted food is more
than the energy available from many popular efﬁciency
and energy procurement strategies, such as the annual
production of ethanol from grains (37, 38) and annual
petroleum available from drilling in the outer continental
shelf (39). Consequently, the energy embedded in wasted
food represents a substantial target for decreasing energy
consumption in the U.S. A decrease in food waste must
be accompanied with a retooling of the food supply chain
to ensure that the energy consumed during food produc-
tion does in fact decrease with a decrease in food waste.
Astudyoftheeconomics,feasibility,andpoliciesnecessary
to achieve energy savings by decreasing food waste would
be valuable but is beyond the scope of this work.
Though we were able to estimate the energy required to
produce the food consumed in the U.S. and the energy
embedded in wasted food, the data used were incomplete
and out of date, likely representing a lower bound on the
actual value. Further research is necessary to obtain more
recentandaccurateaccountsoftheenergyusedinﬁsheries,
aquaculture,foodpackaging,disposal,andcommercialfood
preparation. An updated and comprehensive study of food
waste in the U.S. food system accounting for waste in the
ﬁshing industry, on the farm, and during food processing is
also necessary.
Supporting Information Available
Complete methodology and calculation of the energy re-
quired to produce food for domestic consumption and for
the relative energy intensity values for the agriculture
production step. This material is available free of charge via
the Internet at http://pubs.acs.org.
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